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Shopping Centers And Other Retail
27 30 35 38 - International Council of Shopping Centers
retail concepts and digital tools, such as Meet My Friends, an “indoor geosocial networking” service accessed via the mobile apps of UnibailRodamco’s shopping centers Westfield London This year, Westfield was named one of the 50 most-innovative firms in the world by Fast Company
magazine, along with the likes of Google and Apple
40% - International Council of Shopping Centers
Survey on Shopping Centers in 1990, two-thirds (66%) of adults said the same The entertainment aspect of shopping centers has certainly become a
mainstay over the 28-year period Still Room for More Non-Retail Tenants in Shopping Centers Despite consumers’ widespread use of non-retail and
service
The Shopping Centre Handbook 4 - Deloitte United States
The Shopping Centre Handbook 40 The Future of Shopping Centres Spain 2019 Financial Advisory I Real Estate February 2019 2 of 31 @ 2019
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Deloite Financial Advisory Global disruptive trends are changing the way companies are conceived other retail market indicators, which show a
ICSC SHOPPING CENTER DEFINITIONS Basic Configurations …
ICSC SHOPPING CENTER DEFINITIONS Basic Configurations and Types The term “shopping center” has been evolving since the early 1950s Given
the maturity of the industry, numerous types of centers currently exist that go beyond the standard definitions ndustry nomenclature originally
offered four basicI
Ten Principles for Developing Successful Town Centers
Ten Principles for Developing Successful Town Centers Michael D Beyard Anita Kramer Bruce Leonard Michael Pawlukiewicz Dean Schwanke Nora
Yoo 10 Prin TownCtrs 6/21/07 10:33 AM Page i
Site Selection Criteria in Community Shopping Centers ...
In past periods of time, retail site selection was relatively straight-forward Retail nodes coincided with major city centers and any other lesser
concentrations of retail were simply representative of smaller outlying localities But today we find ourselves in a much more complex period of time
with respect to successful development and location
Ten Principles for RethinkingtheMall
also an emerging preference for outdoor, streetfront shopping experi-ences—either in new centers or in older shopping districts—that are better
integrated with other daily activities Unfortunately, few of today’s malls provide such environments Demographically, families in which one parent
works and the other
Exclusive Research Report - Retail Council of Canada
renovations in Canada’s top shopping centers creating stunning new retail spaces that host shopping, events, new brands, food markets and
restaurants, non-retail amenities such as movie theaters, fitness centers, office spaces, and even park land and condos are …
National Survey on Shopping Center Security
other crimes than retail stores, where estimated losses this year are expected to exceed $8 billion Because of upsurging crime and violence, adequate
safe guards have become a matter of growing concern of shopping center management Bums Security Institute, a crime research unit devoted to
Preventing Slips, Trips, and Falls in Wholesale and Retail ...
Preventing Slips, Trips, and Falls in Wholesale and Retail Trade Establishments Description of the Problem WRT includes employees engaged in
wholesaling merchandise—that is, pre-paring, distributing, and selling mer-chandise in retail operations, and ser-vices related to those activities
More than 21 million employees work in the
Retail in Underserved Communities
the International Council of Shopping Centers (ICSC) convened to explore issues of retail in underserved communities Thirty-five participants
gathered in a forum at ULI’s Washington, DC, headquarters on February 11–12, 2014, to Share information from among the developers, public
officials, and nonprofits;
A Guide to Waste Reduction - United States Environmental ...
ping centers and other retail outlets have managed to cut costs through waste prevention and recycling, while demonstrating their environ mental
stewardship to the commu nity Many shopping centers in the United States already recycle on a limited basis—focusing, for exam ple, on a single
material, such as cardboard Others may have con
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Section I - Institute of Real Estate Management
Chapter 1: Evolution and Change in the Shopping Center Industry 3 Historical Overview of Shopping Centers 4 Evolution of Shopping Centers and
Other Retail Properties 6 How Shopping Centers and Malls Are Responding
Trip Generation Characteristics of Free-Standing Discount ...
a larger retail development, traffic impact analysis will' be conducted using the ITE rate for Land Use Code 820 (shopping center) For discussion
purposes, the shop ping center rate also is included in Table 1 METHODOLOGY This study included five stores in the states of Oklahoma and Texas
that fit the ITE definition of free-standing discount
SHOPPING CENTERS – COMMUNITY
SHOPPING CENTERS – MIXED WITH RESIDENTIAL UNITS SQUARE FOOT COST TABLE OCCUPANCY DESCRIPTION: These structures are
generally two- to three-story buildings with retail store or neighborhood cen-ter use on the first level and one or more residential units on the up-per
levels INCLUDED IN COSTS: Architects’ fees and contractors’ overhead
Maywood Retail Market Analysis DRAFT
The volume of retail sales within the trade area is considered the supply Sales or supply for the trade area’s retail businesses was estimated through
an analysis of various retail data sources such as ESRI Business Analyst, Urban Land Institute’s Dollars and Cents of Shopping Centers, RetailSails
data, and other retail and data reports
Brown Deer Road Market Study - Cover
recently-developed retail power centers and other large shopping centers have further divided this market area In addition, interviews with brokers
indicate that County Line Road and other roads form boundaries that suburban consumers often do not cross Figure 3 below shows the
Downtown Portland Retail: A New Renaissance?
Leland and Krajnak • Downtown Portland Retail: A New Renaissance? No other retail district in the region contains a confluence of high-end, luxury
retailers such as Saks Fifth Avenue, Louis Vuitton, shopping centers were outperforming central city shopping centers Pioneer Place and Lloyd
Demographics and Lifestyle Analysis
have a preference for shopping at smaller, non-chain specialty retail stores located in their downtowns They also tend to visit cultural establishments
like museums and theaters at a frequency over three times greater than those without a college degree On the other hand, less-educated populations
generally have lower incomes and thus
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